Mona Melissa Morgan, 56, of Folkston, Georgia, passed away on September 15, 2019. She was born May 2, 1963 in Jacksonville to Albert and Barbara Justice. Mona was a fun loving, happy, caring and compassionate lady. Always loving and smiling. She enjoyed working with her plants and flowers and more recently her new found passion of chickens. She loved being Nana to her grandchildren.

She is survived by the love of her life, her husband Eddie M. Morgan; daughter Dawn Marie Burd; two grandchildren Gabriel and Coralynn Burd; parents Albert Hershel Justice and Barbara Kay Justice; brother Albert H. ‘Buddy’ Justice, Jr.; sisters Lora (Ed) Hines and Shannon (Jimmy) Carroll; and several nieces, nephews and cousins.

A viewing will be held Thursday, September 19 in the Nassau Funeral Home Chapel from 6-8 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that live plants for her memorial garden be made.

Condolences may be expressed at www.nassaufh.com.

Arrangements under the direction of Nassau Funeral Home, Callahan, 904-879-1770.